American serviceman confesses to Japan rape

Two other U.S. marines admit to assisting in abuse of 12-year-old

Steve Timodage

NARA, Japan — The three U.S. servicemen suspected of raping a 12-year-old girl at a stationary store where she had gone to buy a shoe confessed to the attacks, Japanese authorities said yesterday.

Two other marines, also suspected of the attacks, had already been arrested. The third, a 12-year-old, was still at large.

The three suspects, two U.S. marines and the 12-year-old, were arrested at the scene of the attack yesterday morning.

They were identified as:...
Sniffing sperm noses its way to egg

A study published in the journal *Nature* has revealed that sperm move in a specific way to find the egg. The researchers found that sperm move in a zigzag pattern, which helps them to navigate through the female reproductive tract. This discovery could have implications for fertility treatments and the development of new contraceptives.

Paul Ravehue
Associated Press

*Oddities & Idiosyncrasies*

Newt gives thumbs-down to posing with Revlon model

"Sniffing sperm noses its way to egg"
Declining ticket sales jeopardize on-campus concerts

By Bonnie S. Schwartz

Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, November 8, 1991

The state's first营业收入 city, Iowa City, normally promotes itself as the "Criss-Cross of Literature and Agriculture." A tiny campus in the heart of the city, UI's Old Capitol Mall, is currently the site of a financial crisis.

The Old Capitol Mall, one of the state's most popular tourist attractions, has been losing money since 1987. According to UI President William J. Grant, the mall has been "losing money consistently over the years." The mall's financial difficulties have caused the state to consider taking over ownership of the property.

The mall's management is currently working on a plan to revitalize the property. The plan includes the addition of new shops and restaurants, as well as the construction of a new theater. However, the plan is still in the early stages and it remains to be seen whether it will be successful.

Despite the financial problems, the mall remains a popular destination for visitors and locals alike. The mall is home to a variety of shops and restaurants, as well as a theater that hosts a wide range of events.

The mall's management is optimistic about the future of the property. "We are committed to making the Old Capitol Mall a thriving community center," said UI President Grant. "We believe that with the right management and planning, the mall can be a valuable asset to the community."
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UISG implements random audit rule for UI groups
Chad Graham
The Daily Iowa

Student government instituted a new rule Thursday giving it power to randomly audit the budget at any time of any student group within the UI student group funds. The rule, which was the result of an oversight for a summer retreat review was instituted for efficiency. The student group who will be selected for audit will be selected at random.

The rule should help with transparency, said Sharon Zepeda, former UISG president. "It is just another step in making sure groups are using money appropriately. The smaller groups, the new groups, they will have the training," she said. "We just want to make sure groups are being held accountable."  

With the new audit, student groups will have to submit their budgets in a new form and keep up with the budgets. The new rule will help the UISG dominate the audit process and will make it easier for the UISG to maintain good standing with the student government. The UISG will be able to monitor the budget more efficiently and quickly and will be able to keep their budget under control and efficient. They will also be able to keep the money in the budget fund and the money that will be better used.

NewBriefs

Memorial service planned for former TKE president
A memorial service for former Tau Kappa Epsilon president Matthew Swanson will be held tonight at 7 p.m. in Old Brick Hall. The service will be held in memory of Swanson, who was killed in a car crash Oct. 29 in his room at the TKE fraternity house from a self-inflicted gunshot wound.

The memorial service will be held in Swanson's honor and will include a moment of silence followed by a prayer. The service will be attended by friends, family and members of the TKE fraternity. The service will be followed by a reception in Old Brick Hall.

Swanson was a senior majoring in business administration and was a member of the TKE fraternity. He was known for his leadership skills and was a mentor to many of the TKE fraternity members.
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The Fifth Annual University of Iowa ADA Public Forum
Sponsored by The UI Council on Disability Awareness & The UI Office of Affirmative Action
Thursday, November 9, 1995
4:00 – 5:30 pm: forum
5:30 – 6:00 pm: reception

Racquet Master PreSeason Ski & Outdoorwear Sale
15% to 40% OFF OUTDOORWEAR
COATS and PANTS from Columbia and Inside Edge
Prices Will Never Be Lower

Alpine Ski from $1250
Boots from $79
Bindings from $400
Cross Country Skis from $400

20% OFF Soc Bike Co. Bikes

Iowa City 338-9401
Cedar Rapids
345 Edgewood Rd. NW
Edgewood Plaza
36-3947

Visitors Day Fri. Nov. 10
10-11:00 a.m.
Takoma Park Regional Planning Commission
347 Jessup Hall
The University of Iowa
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Approval of AIDS drug imminent

Lauran Neecegaard

The FDA has approved saquinavir in position to become the nation's first protease inhibitor, a new class of drugs that stalls the production of the virus. The FDA is not obligated by advisory committee decisions but generally follows them. But the panel voted unanimously that saquinavir should not be used even for patients who are not helped by other AIDS drugs. The FDA recently approved the drug with alcohol and with food. The FDA has approved the drug for any patient. The FDA has approved the drug for any patient.

The FDA is not obligated by advisory committee decisions but generally follows them. But the panel voted unanimously that saquinavir should not be used even for patients who are not helped by other AIDS drugs. The FDA recently approved the drug with alcohol and with food.

The FDA has approved the drug for any patient. The FDA has approved the drug for any patient.

The FDA is not obligated by advisory committee decisions but generally follows them. But the panel voted unanimously that saquinavir should not be used even for patients who are not helped by other AIDS drugs. The FDA recently approved the drug with alcohol and with food. The FDA has approved the drug for any patient. The FDA has approved the drug for any patient.

The FDA is not obligated by advisory committee decisions but generally follows them. But the panel voted unanimously that saquinavir should not be used even for patients who are not helped by other AIDS drugs. The FDA recently approved the drug with alcohol and with food.

The FDA has approved the drug for any patient.
The bill is not extreme. It only bans a single abortion method - a method rarely used and only used after the 20th week. It is a direct constitutional challenge to Roe vs. Wade. It clearly does not stand in defiance of the Roe decision. Instead, it complies with the guidelines the decision established some 22 years ago.

House Roe, this is the first legislation which bans an abortion method to pass in the House. The bill, which imposes criminal penalties on doctors who perform the method, will likely face strong opposition in the Senate, where many Democrats have vowed to kill it. President Clinton is believed to be wary of signing the bill, which might be quite similar. Many Republicans believe this bill will not pass because of the non-vote.

Other states which have considered bills to ban late-term abortion have received a mixed reaction. Washington, for example, has one of the greatest abortion rates in the country, while they are relatively low in states like Mississippi and Utah. Some may argue that these states have a high rate of women who are on welfare, while others may say the bill is needed to keep the abortion rate down. Either way, the question is whether such legislation helps or hurts a woman's right to choose.
**Nation & World**

**Elections dash GOP hopes**

John King

Associated Press

After lackluster election returns, even some Republicans are starting to worry that the two-year era of the Republican Party may be coming to an end.

The results, though not quite the rout some Republicans feared, left the GOP with a sense that it had failed to capture the country's attention.

"The vote was a reminder that the Republican Party's message has not resonated with a significant number of voters," said one GOP strategist. "We need to take this as a wake-up call and refocus our efforts on messaging and outreach."**

**Democratic governor-elect Paul Patton celebrates Tuesday night in Frankfort, Ky., after defeating Republican Larry Forgy.**

Democratic Governor-elect Paul Patton celebrates Tuesday night in Frankfort, Ky., after defeating Republican Larry Forgy.

The Associated Press

Elections in other states, particularly in Kentucky, where Gov. Kirk Fordice easily won a third term, were also seen as significant.

"The results would be meaningless," said Paul Patton, who defeated incumbent Republicah Sen. Ron Klain, "without a Democratic presidential nominee."**

**Legislative races**

Democrats say they appear to be gaining enough seats to control the House, but are still short of a majority in the Senate.

Democrats also hope to capture the White House in 2016, with Hillary Clinton leading in most polls.

Democrats are currently in the White House, with President Barack Obama in his second term.

The Associated Press

Democrats are aiming to flip the Senate back to blue in 2016, with Hillary Clinton leading in most polls.

Democrats are currently in the White House, with President Barack Obama in his second term.

The Associated Press

Democrats are aiming to flip the Senate back to blue in 2016, with Hillary Clinton leading in most polls.
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JAPAN RAPE

Presumably gave a graphic account of the attack. The raped woman was 70 years old.

The woman was not found in a rented car. The tape gag was discussed in detail.

First the man bought the woman tape and a gun at a gun store on a Saturday night, then he rented a car and gave her a ride to a deserted area.

The woman was found near the rented car on the following Tuesday morning.

JAPAN RAPE

Announced candidates are in single room Thursday night, every candidate has a good chance.

The network includes African-American studies who turned giving a positive account of the crime, saying it will not go through the ordinance.

After Powell and House Speaker Phil Gremm at 6 percent and 354-4990, the replacement for the job is a certainty as the new mayor.

If Iowa can be a certainty as an argument, she said. The substitute’s biggest problem is to be open to listen and learn to the community.

Iowa City resident Claude Pitman was pleased with his career in the last week if he can face life in prison in Japan.

"We can work harder next election to get more (conservative) people," she said.

"I've been fighting for that, so I'm not surprised," she said.
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The native candidate.

If you have a comment, the onlookers, the ordinary citizenry, are not the same. "For the number of the names..."

The Cobb-Beckinsaid this with a smile on his face, but he was trying to conceal his true feeling. "The number of the names..."

I had taken over the other brother's property because I could not get along with them. I had to stand the pressures of the other side and the blood feud.

I was always a great sports fan, and I knew that I had to do something to change the situation.

I threw a bowling tournament and invited everyone to attend. Even though it was a hard decision, I knew I had to do it.

I thought that if we could all come together and have some fun, maybe we could start healing the wounds of the past.

I am proud of what we accomplished at the bowling tournament, and I hope that it will be a step towards a better future for all of us.

Woolridge, Kingsbury solidify backcourt

Mike Sobczak

The Daily Iowan

The only magazines that don’t have sports stories are those that don’t like sports. Chris Kingbury on the pre-season All-Big Ten Backcourt team have Iowa point guard Andre Woolridge there in place.

It seems apparent that this backcourt could be the Big Ten’s best.

"Start the Big Ten!" Woolridge said.

He said he was looking ahead, and there is some truth behind the question. There may not be a better team in the nation.

Woolridge scored 14 points in his first game with the Hawkeyes last Saturday. He proved he could score at 30 points against Penn State, but mostly he scored his second highest point game, finishing second in the Big Ten with 28 points.

Kingbury was Iowa’s leading scorer last season. He is a 6-7, 240-pounder with a 7-foot wingspan. Averaging 17 points and 7.3 rebounds per game, many of which came in Iowa’s season opener against Penn State.

It’s clear that Woolridge and Kingbury will be up to 45 years in prison.

The hills are alive with the sound of music.

As Kingbury hit his first basket of the game in the first round game against Penn State, he hit a three-point shot from behind the arc -- often well beyond the arc.

But Kingbury pointed out that 75 points between them

Tennessee’s Domen Sandouma is surrounded by Chicago’s Michael Jordan, Dennis Rodman, and Scottie Pippen as he aims for the to lift Chicago’s 117-106 win...
**Bulls move to 3-0 over expansion series**

Associated Press

Michael Jordan sparked the Chicago Bulls again Tuesday night. This time it was against a team it never had faced before.

Bulls head coach Phil Jackson was so impressed with the rookie guard's shooting, the shots that the point surrounded with talent this season, are gonna be one of the best weapons, I'm just gonna mark BACK COURT late 15-0 run and the Bulls went 3-0 over expansion in the 180-113 victory.

Jordan, finding with 30 points. At that point, it was a nan of a piece of a game. And with that victory, the Bulls took over as No. 1 in the NBA All Star voting.

The win was the latest in a string of impressive performances by the Bulls, who have dominated the league this season. Jordan's 30-point performance was a sign of things to come, as he continued to develop a consistent scoring streak.

A key factor in the Bulls' success has been the strong performance of forward Scottie Pippen, who contributed 20 points and 10 rebounds for the Chicago.

But the victory wasn't easy. The Bulls had to weather a late comeback by the Vancouver Grizzlies, who were down by 20 points at one point. The Grizzlies made a late run, but the Bulls held on to win.

Jordan's performance was a testament to his skill and talent. He has proven himself to be a key player for the Bulls, and his scoring is a crucial part of their success.

The win puts the Bulls in a strong position to make a deep playoff run. They are currently ranked No. 1 in the NBA and are poised to make a strong push for the championship.
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with a 100-yard field-in-one on the last kick,'" said Tom Dempsey.

The very next day, Nov. 10, 1970, New Orleans was facing Denver 17-16. Phil Pitner punted 17 yards to Tom Dempsey, and he got down to the Denver 39 and kicked the field goal with 9.5 seconds remaining. Dempsey had become the first 6-foot, 3-inch kicker in NFL history to kick a field goal as time expired.

The New York daily News termed the feat "one of the greatest and most spectacular comebacks in professional football history." Dempsey became the first placekicker in NFL history to win a game with a field goal in the final seconds.

The day after Dempsey's kick, a "Tom Dempsey Day" celebration was held in New York City, featuring a parade and a ceremony at City Hall. Dempsey was named "Man of the Year" by the New York Daily News and "Man of the Month" by the United Press International.

On the anniversary of Dempsey's field goal, a plaque of his shoes was placed outside the NFL's headquarters in New York City. The plaque reads: "Here, on November 8, 1970, Tom Dempsey kicked a field goal to win a football game in the final seconds of regulation play." The plaque is accompanied by a inscription that reads: "This is the place where Tom Dempsey made the famous field goal that became an American legend."

The story of Tom Dempsey's kick has been told countless times in the years since, and it remains one of the most iconic moments in sports history. Dempsey went on to have a successful career in the NFL, kicking for the New Orleans Saints and the New York Giants, and was inducted into the Pro Football Hall of Fame in 2012.
**MANAGER OF THE YEAR**

**Baylor tops NL voting, easily defeats Johnson**

Ronald Blum  
Associated Press

— NEW YORK — Darrell Baker, who led the Colorado Rockies to the National League West title in 1995, was voted National League Manager of the Year.

Baker received 18 of 31 first-place votes, 182 points in voting by the Baseball Writers Association of America, easily defeating Cincinnati manager Davey Johnson.

Johnson, who was hired to replace the fired Lou Pinella as manager of the New York Mets last year, got 12 first-place votes, 87 points. New York manager Bobby Valentine got 62 votes, with 26 first-place, while New York Mets manager Ron Gardenhire got 1 first-place vote.

Johnson was in his second season as manager of the Mets, who finished 79-83, 22 games behind the NL East champion Atlanta Braves. Johnson also led the Mets to the NL wild card in 1994.

Baker took over last October for Tony La Russa, who managed the Rockies to the NL West title last season. The Rockies finished 54-58 in Baker's first season, 24 games behind the NL West champion Houston Astros.

Baker was hired to replace North Carolina Gov. Jim Hunt. The Rockies finished 54-58 in Baker's first season, 24 games behind the NL West champion Houston Astros.

Baker's selection was announced earlier Tuesday, the same day the Rockies' regular season ended with a 6-0 victory over the San Diego Padres in San Diego.

**SEASON REVIEW**

**Chicago White Sox**

The White Sox finished 70-91, 29 games behind the AL West champion Texas Rangers. Chicago was 30-28 before Baker took over.

Baker began his major league career as a player in 1963 and played in parts of nine seasons with the Detroit Tigers, Minnesota Twins, Baltimore Orioles and Texas Rangers. He was also a member of the 1980 World Series champion Phillies.

As a manager, Baker compiled a 12-1 record in 1980 World Series games, including the World Series opener against the Kansas City Royals.

Baker was also named NL Manager of the Year in 1980, when he led the Chicago Cubs to their first division title since 1972.

**Angels win AL East title**

The Los Angeles Angels won the AL West title last season, finishing 96-66, 12 games ahead of the runner-up Texas Rangers. The Angels are 70-91 this season.

Baker was the only manager named on every ballot.

Johnson, who was hired to replace the fired Lou Pinella as manager of the New York Mets last year, got 12 first-place votes, 87 points. New York manager Ron Gardenhire got 1 first-place vote.

Johnson was in his second season as manager of the Mets, who finished 79-83, 22 games behind the NL East champion Atlanta Braves. Johnson also led the Mets to the NL wild card in 1994.

Baker took over last October for Tony La Russa, who managed the Rockies to the NL West title last season. The Rockies finished 54-58 in Baker's first season, 24 games behind the NL West champion Houston Astros.

Baker's selection was announced earlier Tuesday, the same day the Rockies' regular season ended with a 6-0 victory over the San Diego Padres in San Diego.
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Bowie revamps Ziggy Stardust, Outside creates Nathan Adler

Jonathan Hanson

The Daily Iowan

Bowie has long established himself as a major influence on the rock world, and his latest album, Outside, is no exception. The album is a departure from his previous work, focusing on themes of isolation and the search for identity. Despite the departure, Bowie's distinctive voice and musical style remain intact, making Outside a standout album in his career.

The album opens with the title track, a powerful statement of intent. The song features a pulsating beat and Bowie's trademark falsetto, creating a sense of unease and uneasiness. The lyrics discuss the search for identity and the struggle to find one's place in the world. The song sets the tone for the rest of the album, which explores similar themes of identity and isolation.

Other standout tracks include "I'm Not the Only One," a collaboration with St. Vincent, and "Blackstar," a darker, more experimental number. The album closes with the contemplative "The Next Day," a reflection on the artist's place in the world and his legacy.

Overall, Outside is a thought-provoking and stunning album that showcases Bowie's enduring talent and willingness to push boundaries. It is a must-listen for fans of Bowie and anyone interested in contemporary rock music.
Chill out with These Low Prices!

Minute Maid 12 oz. Orange Juice

69¢

$1.19 Without Econo Card

Tombstone 12" Pizza

2 For 6

$3.59 Without Econo Card

Gillette 5 ct. Ice Cream

$0.89

Our Everyday Low Prices Knock the Stuffing Out of Turkey Punch Cards!
Spend $400.00 to receive one free turkey! With the Econofoods Low Price advantage you can save enough to get your Thanksgiving turkey and all of the trimmings too.

With everyday savings of up to 10% to 15% you will quickly see that... It's The Tape Total That Counts.

Coupoum COUPON

FREE

Banquet 20 oz. Pumpkin Pie

WITH COUPON & $10 PURCHASE.

LU113 Good at Econofoods, Food Bonanza, Economart.

Coupoum COUPON

FREE

Birds Eye 16 oz. Corn, Peas, Green Beans & Mixed Vegetables

WITH COUPON & $10 PURCHASE.

LU115 Good at Econofoods, Food Bonanza, Economart.

BRENTON Save 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week

Prices Effective Wednesday, November 8 Through Tuesday, November 14, 1995

econo foods® The Big Name For Value
Econofoods Has A

Econo Card
19-25 oz.
Banquet
Fried Chicken
$5
2 for $5
$2.99 Without Econo Card
9 oz.
Banquet
TV Dinners
79¢
99¢ Without Econo Card

Non-Foods

Weight Watchers
Breakfast 3 $4
& Dessert
3-6.3 oz.
Downyflake
Morning
Waffles
12 oz.

128 oz. Liquid, 42 Load Powder
All Detergent
3 $10
for 10

69¢ Prepriced
Hi-Dri Towels
2 for 1

Dove, Caress or
Lever
2000
2 for 9
6 Bar

69¢ Crisp ‘n Tasty
Pizza
8 oz.

Banquet
Pot Pies
7 oz.

BABY CORNER
Huggies 11-30 ct.
Kleenex 108-175 ct.
Diapers & Pull-Ups
Facial Tissue
$3.64
99¢

SAYE ••• SAYE •
Now Save Over 40%
on Each Traditions China
Gravy Boat &
Large Platter

The Big Nate
BE SURE TO CHECK OUT OUR WIDE VARIETY OF ORGANIC PRODUCTS NOW AT IOWA CITY ECONOFoods!
FREE SAMPLES ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11 FROM 11 A.M. TO 4 P.M.
Regular, Thick or Low Salt

Oscar Mayer Bacon

$3 2 FOR

WITH COUPON

Oscar Mayer Foods, CMS Dept. 10399, 1 Fawcett Dr. Del Rio, TX 78840
Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer through November 14, 1995.
LUB35 Good at Econofoods, Food Bonanza, Econmart.

Thorn Apple Valley 16 oz.

Smoked or Polish Sausage

$3 2 FOR

WITH COUPON

Oscar Mayer Foods, CMS Dept. 10399, 1 Fawcett Dr. Del Rio, TX 78840
Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer through November 14, 1995.
LUB35 Good at Econofoods, Food Bonanza, Econmart.

Produce

Fresh Express 8-14 oz.

World Blend Salad Mixes

$1.99

Europeang, Italian, Riviera, American

Bakery

Bakery Fresh

Apple Pie

$8 2 FOR 6

Deluxe Turkey Dinner

Serves 8-10 People
Includes: One 10-12 Lb. Turkey
2 Quarts Mashed Potatoes
1 Quart Gravy
1 Pint Cranberry Nut Salad
2 Quarts Stuffing
2 Quarts Green Beans
1 Dozen Dinner Rolls
One - 8" Pumpkin Pie

The Big Name For Value

Save 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week

Prices Effective Through November 14

Broadway & Hwy. 6 Bypass
in Iowa City: 354-0313
Pharmacy: 337-3003

Customer Satisfaction is ALWAYS First!
**Iowa City Econofoods**

**THINK BIG!**

**IOWA FOOTBALL**

**Sweatshirts**

Regularly $19.99

Regularly $19.99

Regularly $12.99

**Caps**

$9.99

**Long Sleeve Shirts**

$7.99

**Efadic/24**

Nasal Decongestant $8.59

Motrin Gel Caps $2.99

Regularly $3.23

24 ct.

4-Hour Suppressant

Sucrerts Cough Drops $1.79

Regularly $2.13

20 ct. Bag

Junior Strength

Tylenol Pain Reliever $3.99

Regularly $4.29

24 ct.

**Sentinel**

Wool or Fleece Insoles $9.99

Buy 1 Get 1 FREE

Get Action or Carl Action Vitamins $5.99

Prices Effective Wednesday, November 8 Through Tuesday, November 14 At Iowa City Econofoods Only
**Health & Beauty Care and General Merchandise**

**Appearance Bubble Bath**
2 for $2.50
32 oz.

**50% More Free**
Nuprin
50 ct. Bonus Pack

**Alcon Opti-Free**
Rinsing, Disinfecting & Storage Solution

**All Varieties 15 oz.**
Head & Shoulders

**Colgate**
46 oz. Toothpaste or Plus Toothbrush

- **Regular, Winter Fresh, Tarter Control Gel or Paste**
- **Medium or Soft**

50¢ More Free

- **Nuprin Pain Relief Formula**
- **Opti-Free**

$4.49 - $5.29

$5.99 Prepriced 12 oz.

---

**Free Holiday Roll from DURACELL**

*Buy any TWO DURACELL Saver Packs (D, C, AA, AAA, 9V), get a package of Brown and Serve rolls FREE at the checkout. (Up To $1.50 Value)*

Duralast P.O. Box 680150 El Paso, TX 88588-0150

Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through November 14, 1995

Good At Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Econofoods

---

If you use insulin...

**Join the program that puts the “Care” in diabetes care.**

The Sleeping Well With Diabetes Program
- Valuable educational materials on managing your diabetes
- An entertaining, information-packed quarterly newsletter, “To Your Health…”
- Money-savings rebates on Novo Nordisk insulin products of your choice
- Coupons to help you save on a variety of other products

See your Pharmacist at our Quality Care Pharmacy.

**Prices On This Page Good At All Cedar Rapids & Iowa City Econofoods Through November 13, 1995**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price 1</th>
<th>Price 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boneless Arm Steak</td>
<td>$1.68 lb.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boneless Rump Roast</td>
<td>$1.68 lb.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arm Pot Roast</td>
<td>$1.48 lb.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Irish Beef Roast With Vegetables**

- 1 lb. boneless beef roast
- Green Giant 3 lbs. potatoes
- 2 lb. bag California peeled baby carrots
- 16 oz. loaf Ciabatta or Ponzocas
- Italian flat breads

**Crystal Farms Butter**

- 1 lb. per bag

**Idaho Baking Potatoes**

- 3 for $1

**Coca-Cola Classic, Diet Coca, Caffeine Free**

- 24 pack

**Cub's Foods**

100 ct. Aspirin Free Tablets or Caplets

**Excedrin**

Your Final Cost:

**$3.97 ea.**

**SAVE $3**

100 ct. Aspirin Free Tablets or Caplets

**Excedrin**

Your Final Cost:

**$3.87 ea.**

**SAVE $1**

80 ct. Tablets or Caplets

**Advil**

Your Final Cost:

**$3.97 ea.**

**SAVE $3**

100 ct. Tablets or Caplets

**Advil**

Your Final Cost:

**$3.87 ea.**

**SAVE $1**

120 ct.

**Centrum Vitamins**

Your Final Cost:

**$6.47 ea.**

**SAVE $1**

150 ct.

**Centrum Vitamins**

Your Final Cost:

**$5.99 ea.**

**SAVE $1**

4 pack Soft White or GO! 120 Wgs GE Light Bulbs

Your Final Cost:

**$1.29 ea.**

**SAVE $1**


Your Final Cost:

**$1.50 ea.**

**SAVE $1**


Your Final Cost:

**$1.50 ea.**

**SAVE $1**

10 ct. Mr. Coffee Coffee Maker

Your Final Cost:

**$18.99 ea.**

**$17.99 ea.**

100 ct. Boné Pack

Mr. Coffee Coffee Filters

Your Final Cost:

**$18.99 ea.**

**$9.99 ea.**
8-10 oz. pkg., Assorted Ready To Eat Salad Blends Assorted Varieties Refrigerated Dips

3 lbs. for $5

Red or Golden Delicious, Rome or Granny Smith Apples

88¢ lb.

Frozen

13" Original, Thin Crust or Light Tombstone Pizza

3 for $7.98

13 8 oz. Regular, Free and Clear or WithENCH All Liquid Detergent

42 oz. Lead, Regular or Free and Clear All Powder Detergent

89¢ ea. Sunlight Dish Detergent

2 for $3

Every Shelf Every Day.
U.S.D.A. Choice
Bottom Round Roast $1.69 lb.

U.S.D.A. Choice
Eye of Round Roast $2.29 lb.

Govt. Inspected
Baby Back Ribs $3.39 lb.

U.S.D.A. Choice
T-Bone Steak $4.89 lb.

U.S.D.A. Choice
Porterhouse Steak $4.99 lb.

30 oz. pkg.
Italian or Regular
Armour Meatballs $2.99 lb.

Govt. Inspected, Slow
Spareribs $1.69 lb.

Bakery
4 ct. pkg.
Jumbo Muffins $1.79 pkg.

8 oz.
Apple or Pumpkin Pie 2 for $4 pkg.

5 ct. pkg.
Petite Croissants $1.00 pkg.

Seafood
2 lb. pkg.
Alaskan Salmon Steak $5.49 lb.

2 lb.
Smoked Salmon $4.99 lb.

60 ct. bag
Crab Flakes $2.49 lb.

6 oz. bag
Cub's Incredible Shrimp $5.00 lb.

Smokehouse
6 oz. pkg.
Smoked Maple Country Sausage $2.49 lb.

Open 24 hours.
Mon.-Fri. 10 am - 8 pm
Sat. 10 am - 7 pm
Sun. Noon - 6 pm

Smoked Ham $2.39 lb.

Cub's Own, Bone-In Ham Steaks

Sliced Pepperoni $1.29 ea.

Swedish Potato Sausage $1.78 lb.

Chicken Drumsticks or Thighs $1.79 lb.

Tyson Food奥林匹克
Game Hens $2.48 ea.

4 oz. pkg.
Selected Varieties, Frozen
Chicken $3 for $5

By George

16 oz. pkg.
Herbal Light & Lean 97 Meat Franks $1.99 ea.

5.5 oz. pkg.
Selected Varieties, Frozen

National Brand GUARANTEE

If, within 30 days of your purchase from JCPenney, you find a local competitor offering the identical item at a lower price, we will refund the difference.

Bring us verification of the lower price, plus your original JCPenney receipt.

25-40% OFF
Outerwear for Men & Children

25-50% OFF
Handbags & Accessories

HAGGAR® WEEK SALE
Save up to $150 on American Airlines®
With the purchase of a Haggar®
Custom-fit Suit
See Page 3.

VALUE RIGHT • Right Fashion • Right Quality • Right Price™ • Every Day only at JCPenney
SALE
19.99 ea.
Vest, Pants or Shirt

SALE
NOW
24.99
Haggar® wrinkle-free cotton shirt in assorted riverwash finishes. Men’s sizes.

NOW
29.99
Haggar® wrinkle-free cotton twill pants. Men’s sizes.
Prices on Haggar® shirt apply through Sat., Nov. 18, plus Sat., Nov. 25.

SALE ON
ALL HAGGAR
SPORTSWEAR


CITY STREETS
Dress

GUARANTEED! 100% Cotton
NOW
109.99
Haggar® Imperial fully lined sportcoat in a blend of Dacron® polyester, wool and silk. Assorted patterns.

NOW
39.99
Haggar® Imperial wrinkle-free trousers with pleated front. Polyester and wool. Assorted colors.
Prices on Haggar® effective through Saturday, November 18.

HAGGAR®
WEEK SALE
Save on All Custom-fit Suits, Sportcoats & Dress Trousers

Save on All Hunt Club® Business Casual Dress Shirts

SALE
27.99

National Brand GUARANTEE
See Front Cover for details.

SAVE UP TO $150 ON AMERICAN AIRLINES® WHEN YOU PURCHASE A HAGGAR® CUSTOM-FIT SUIT!

• $25 OFF FARE OF $169-$338
• $50 OFF FARE OF $339-$448
• $75 OFF FARE OF $449 OR MORE.

AA AmericanAirlines

There is a postage and handling charge of 5.50 per certificate. See store Associate for details and mail-in application. With service to over 300 destinations around the world, travel with the airline that means business worldwide.
B. Reg. $48. Hunt Club® cotton sweater. Men's sizes S-XL.
Sale prices on Hunt Club® effective through Saturday, November 25.
D. Reg. $90. St. John's Bay™ 3-season nylon jacket with zip-out polyester fleece lining. Available in men's sizes M-XXL.
Price on St. John's Bay® effective through Saturday, December 2.

Save 25-40% on Children's Outerwear
NO LOWER
SALE PRICE THIS SEASON

NOW

16.99

ALL LEE®
JEANS ON SALE

NOW
21.99


“Now” prices represent savings off regular or original prices which may vary by market.

ALL STAFFORD®
BRIEFS ON SALE

SALE
6.99


National Brand
GUARANTEE

See Front Cover for details.

Lee®
The brand that fits

STAFFORD
ALL NIKE® & REEBOK® FOOTWEAR ON SALE

NOW
54.99
Air Gamma men’s basketball.

NOW
64.99
Brutus men’s crosstrainers.

NOW
54.99
Air Edge men’s crosstrainers.

NOW
29.99
Fantasy women’s aerobics shoes.

NOW
49.99
Air Edge 2 Plus women’s crosstrainers.

NOW
54.99
Leader DMX women’s walking shoes.

USA OLYMPIC BRAND FLEECE TOPS OR PANTS FOR MEN & WOMEN

YOUR
CHOICE
11.99
Top or Pants


USA
36 USC 380


ALL Children’s Nike®, Reebok® & Converse® Athletic Shoes on Sale

Save on a Wide Variety of USA Olympic Brand Apparel, Including Wind Separates, T-shirts and Shorts

20% OFF
Team Apparel
NFL, NBA, NHL & College
Sale 33.60 Reg. $42.
Crewneck fleece sweatshirt. Cotton/polyester. Adult sizes. Team apparel for kids also on Sale at 20% off
Selection may vary by store. Sale excludes "Starters" outerwear. Percentages off represent savings on regular prices.
25% OFF

All Jacqueline Ferrar® & Yarnworks® Sweaters Reg. $20 and Up.
All Jacqueline Ferrar® and Christie & Jill® Blouses Reg. $20 and Up.

SALE

$27
Cardigan


Reg. $34. Christie & Jill® jacquard tunic. Polyester. Misses' sizes S-XL.

SALE

25.50
Tunic

Christie & Jill®
SALE 148.99

SALE 82.99
Sale prices on outerwear effective through Sat., Dec. 9.

Great Selection of Dresses for Only 49.99

25-40% OFF
A Great Selection of Women's Outerwear
25-50% OFF

Save on Leather and All Leather-look Handbags Reg. $20 & Up, All Shoulder Wallets, Small Leather Goods, All Belts, Scarves, Hats, All Travel and Hair Accessories. And Cold-Weather Accessories.

50% OFF
Sale 12.50 Reg. $25. Windowpane-pieced leather handbags in assorted styles and colors.

30% OFF

25% OFF
Sale 25.50 Reg. $34. Carryland® leather-look organizers in a selection of styles and colors.

25% OFF
Sale $30 Reg. $40. Capezio® Marino leather-look handbag in assorted styles and colors.

25% OFF

25% OFF

40% OFF
Sale prices on this page effective through Sat., Nov. 18.

30% OFF

25% OFF
SAVE ON ALL LEE® JEANS
in Misses', Boys' & Girls' Sizes

NOW
23.99
Lee® Jeans

NOW
23.99
Lee® Jeans

Lee® relaxed-fit, cotton denim jeans in assorted stonewash finishes. Misses' sizes.


“Now” prices represent savings off regular or original prices which may vary by market.

ALL JUNIORS' ARIZONA JEAN CO.®
JEANS & SWEATERS ON SALE

SALE
18.99
Juniors' Jeans


ALL JUNIOR JEANS ON SALE
SALE
13.49
A. Reg. 17.99. Cotton jersey
nightshirt in assorted styles and
colors. One size fits most.

SALE
31.50
B. Reg. $45. Bunting fleece
wrap robe from Adonna*. Polyester;
Assorted prints. Misses’ sizes S-L.
Sale prices on sleepwear and robes
effective through Saturday, November 18.
Sale excludes Value Priced items.

2 for $24
The Amazing Bra

Separately, $14 ea.
Embroidered lace bra with
underwire support and removable
push-up pads. Fashion and basic
colors. A,B,C cups.
Only $8. Coordinating panties in
misses’ sizes S-L.
Panties in basic colors also available through
our Catalog.
25% OFF CASUAL HOSIERY

SALE
2.25
Reg. $3. Textured knit anklet in assorted colors. Cotton/nylon.

SALE
5.44


SALE
4.31

SALE
2.25

SALE
2.62
Reg. 3.50. Waffle-textured boot socks in assorted earthy shades. Cotton/nylon.

SALE
2.62

SALE
2.62

YOUR CHOICE
$3

SALE
2.25

SALE
2.62
Reg. Value Right and items sold every day in multiples of two or more.
BUY MORE, SAVE MORE
Apparel & Accessories for Newborns, Infants, Toddlers & Preschoolers

30% OFF
Purchases of $150.01 or more

Example:
SHIRT: Buy 3 @ $16 ea. = $48.00
and 2 @ $13 ea. = $26.00
TOTAL = $74.00
LESS 30% = $51.80
SALE TOTAL = $30.80

25% OFF
Purchases of $50.01 to $150

Example:
SHIRTS: Buy 3 @ $16 ea. = $48.00
SHORTS & JEANS: Buy 2 pairs of shorts @ 18.99 ea. and 2 pairs of jeans @ 19.99 ea. = $77.96
TOTAL = $125.96
LESS 25% = $94.47
SALE TOTAL = $94.47

20% OFF
Purchases of $1 to $50

Example:
SHIRTS: Buy 3 @ $16 ea. = $48.00
TOTAL = $48.00
LESS 20% = $9.60
SALE TOTAL = $38.40

Sale excludes Value Right items, sold everyday in multiples of two or more and Catalog orders. Percentages off represent savings on regular prices.

★ ★ ★ Save on Dress-up Apparel, Tops & Accessories for Boys & Girls ★ ★ ★
SALE
34.99
Home Collection
Print Draperies
- Reg. $45. Printed floral jacquard drapery of polyester and cotton. Foam-backed for insulation.
- Sale 24.99
  Reg. $35. Blouson valance. 82x16".
- Sale 11.99
  Reg. $16. pr. Print tiebacks.
- Sale 13.99
  Reg. $18. Lisette panel of sheer polyester voile. 60x84".
  Effective through 8/16, Reg. 16.

MILLION $55
LUGGAGE
SALE
199.99
Samsonite® Acclaim® Wheeled Garment Bag
Reg. $225. Softside wheeled garment bag with telescoping Piggyback handle.
- Sale 99.99
  Reg. $135. Flight bag.
  Prices are subject to change. Effective through 12/24/01.

SAVE ON JAGUAR & ALL SAMSONITE®,
AMERICAN TOURISTER®, PROTOCOL® LUGGAGE
AND ALL BUSINESS CASES
99.99
Jaguar Centennial™ Wheeled Garment Bag
A. Softside garment bag with wheels.
B. 79.99. 22-inch upright carry-on with garment carrier.
C. 89.99. 26-inch vertical pullman.
D. 49.99. 21-inch upright carry-on.

Value Right 3.99
1-inch vinyl blinds in 23x42" or 23x54" sizes.
Other sizes also available.
Sale 9.99 Reg. $12
Classic dot blouson valance.
Other sizes also available.
50% OFF
Selected Gold Chains & Bracelets

SALE
99.99
Reg. 199.99
7" & 18" Set

SALE 149.99
Reg. 299.99 8"

SALE 149.99
Reg. 299.99 8"

YOUR CHOICE
149.99
Reg. 299.99

YOUR CHOICE
79.99
Reg. 159.99

YOUR CHOICE
99.99
Reg. 199.99

18"
17"
18"
17"
7"
7"
7"
7"

Prices on gold chains and bracelets are off this page effective through Sat., Dec.

JCPENNEY CATALOG
One of the biggest toy selections anywhere is in our Catalog. Christmas, toll-free, plus convenient charge & delivery options make catalog shopping the easiest way to shop for everything on your list at great prices. And don’t forget...you can use the Catalog to send gifts to family and friends most anywhere.

WE’RE HIRING FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Be a part of the JC Penney team and enjoy
• Extra spending money
• Friendly atmosphere
• Generous discounts
• Flexible schedules
Stop by your nearest JC Penney store for an application today.

All Armitron® on Sale
A. Sale $32. Reg. $40.
B. Sale $36 Reg. $45.

All Lorus® Disney® on Sale
C. Sale 47.96. Reg. 59.95.
D. Sale 35.96 Reg. 44.95.

Armitron® Your Choice
E. Reg. $45.
F. Reg. $45.

Prices on watches effective through Mon., Jan. 1.

10K and 14K gold in our assortments. Available only at JC Penney stores with Fine Jewelry Departments. Merchandise shown is representative of our assortment. Selection may vary by store. Some merchandise may not be available at every store.

If an item is not available at your nearest JC Penney store, we will gladly order it for you.

Jewelry photos may be enlarged to show detail. CT.W. stands for carat total weight. Diamond sale includes only that jewelry where diamonds constitute the greatest value. Diamond accents may not constitute greater value than gold.

CT. W.

Our 10K & 14K gold may not be available at your local store. Please contact your local store for availability.

Customer Service Representatives will assist you in placing your order and will identify all applicable transportation and handling charges. For easy ordering convenience, call 1-800-222-2343.

Regular prices are offering prices only. Sales may or may not have been made at regular prices.

Sale prices on regular-priced merchandise shown through this circular effective through Saturday, November 11, unless otherwise noted. Percentages off representfactory-regular or original prices, as shown. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken on original prices. Restrictions on original-priced merchandise effective until stock is depleted. "Now" prices represent savings at regular or original prices where they vary by market. Any event designated as a "Sale" always excludes Special Buys. Items sold every day in many of two or more and Value Right items, which are sold at our best prices of the day. Merchandise selection may vary slightly from one JCPenney store to another. Fine jewelry, selected women's coordinates and exclusive coverings only at larger JCPenney Retail Stores.
Pizza MAX!
All Meat, Hot Stuff, Bacon Cheeseburger
or create your own

$8.25
Downtown Only
Thru 11/11/95

Add a Second Medium Pizza for only $6.99
Equal or Lesser Value

Toppings to the MAX!
Choose one of three specialty pizzas or create your own from our taste tempter toppings!

“You can never have too much of a good thing at Godfather’s Pizza!”

All Meat
Your choice of 4 toppings

Hot Stuff

Bacon Cheeseburger
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 207 E. WASHINGTON

LARGE SINGLE-TOPPING PIZZA

Sun. - Thurs. Only
5:00 - 9:00 pm

Eat In, Carry Out or Delivery!
(Downtown Only) - 338-0691

$6.99

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 207 E. WASHINGTON

MEDIUM SINGLE-TOPPING PIZZA

Fri. & Sat. Only
5:00 - 10:00 pm

Eat In, Carry Out or Delivery!
(Downtown Only) - 338-0691

$5.25

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 207 E. WASHINGTON

All You Can Eat BUFFET

Mon. - Fri. 11:15 am - 1:15 pm
Sun. - Thurs. 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm

$2.99

(Downtown Only) - 338-0691